Anyone’s Bluff By: Marianne Hause
Characters:
 Child aged 8-14
 Two adult men
 Two adult women
Ideally the adults will be middle aged, but ages are flexible.
Synopsis:
Two couples discuss the history of Mississippi and the Mississippi River and a child sets
them straight with facts.

Life at Seashore Assisted Living By: Raymond Reed
Characters:
Ima Jean-a senior female
 Lula Belle-a senior female
 Maybelline-a senior female
 Estelle-a senior female
 Norene-a senior female
 Esther-female in her early 20’s
 Esther’s boyfriends-male in his early 20’s-has no lines;
just have to act or dress a certain way
 Bill-a senior male
 William-a male in early 20’s


(The people who play the seniors do not have to be the right age, they just have
to be able to make themselves look the right age.)
Brief synopsis:
This one act takes place in an assisted living home in Louisville, Mississippi.
The main characters are 5 ladies who live in the home and get together to pass
the time on the slow days that come with this stage of life. The conversation is often
repetitive, as it is sometimes at assisted living homes.
Visits from Esther, Maybelline’s granddaughter, are highlights of their lives.

Blue Suede Heels By: Katie Jefcoat
Characters:
 Lauren Harper - age range: 20-30
the bride, early 20s, very pretty and kind, quite tall
 Holly Gervis - age range 20-30
Lauren’s supportive best friend and Maid of Honor, also early 20s
 Margaret Harper - age range 40-55
Lauren’s caring mother, a woman in her mid-40s
 Eunice Harper - age range 65-85, exception may be made for stellar actor
Lauren’s grandmother, who prefers to be called “Auntie”, a cranky old broad in her 70s
 Spencer Solomon - age range 20-30
the devoted groom, mid 20s
 Gary Harper - age range 40-55
Lauren’s dad, a man in his 40s or 50s; a bit of a “momma’s boy”

Synopsis:
Lauren and Spencer are getting ready for their Big Day--unless Lauren’s grandmother
Eunice has anything to say about it. An extremely unhappy old woman with a bone
to pick, Eunice is determined to save Lauren from the heartbreak she experienced
when her husband died years ago. When the wedding day finally arrives, will Eunice
cause a scene, or will she finally give her blessing? Full of laughs, love and family drama,
this one act has something for everyone!

The Skillet By: Paula Herrington Ishee
Characters:
 Diana - female, 25+
Diana is a spunky, take charge woman who cares deeply for her friends
 Caroline - female, 25+
Caroline is a sweet woman who has recently learned to stand up for herself
 Robert - male, 25+
Robert is Caroline’s ex., manipulative and selfish, but does believe he’s in love with Caroline
 Barbara - female, 55+
Barbara is nosy and eccentric, but has only the best of intentions

Synopsis:
Best friends Diana and Caroline are just trying to enjoy a fine afternoon of
baking and Uno, but visits by Caroline’s gas lighting ex, Robert, and
Diana’s nosy neighbor, Barbara, send the day off the rails.

